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is news corporation (nwsa) a smart long-term buy?
The Australian sharemarket has managed to eke out another gain on Monday, rising to a fresh 13-month high. The S&P/ASX 200 Index advanced 2.1 points, or 0.03 per
cent, to 7065.6. Sims soared 9 per

s p asx 50 fund
One of Australia’s leading fund managers has just made a major new investment. Antipodes Global Investment Company (ASX: APL) has revealed to the Motley Fool
Australia that German automotive giant

asx edges to fresh 13-month high; tech stocks suffer
CaraMed Capital is hoping to raise up to $50 million for its first fund. CaraMed Capital, formed by four experienced healthtech executives, entrepreneurs and investors,
is hoping to raise up to $50

here’s the top holding of this leading asx-listed fund manager
When an ASX investor considers an exchange-traded fund (ETF) for their portfolio ETFs tracking the ASX market like the iShares Core S&P/ASX 200 ETF (ASX: IOZ)
per annum over the past 3

pandemic puts wind in sails of nz’s first healthtech vc fund
At the close in Sydney, the S&P/ASX 200 rose 0.84% to hit a new 1-month Elsewhere in commodities trading, Crude oil for delivery in May rose 1.50% or 0.88 to hit
$59.53 a barrel, while the

this asx etf is smashing the asx 200… and the s&p 500
Here at the Motley Fool, we love spruiking the benefits of owning a diversified portfolio of top ASX shares. However, owning shares can come with its own set of
hurdles any investor has to jump.

australia stocks higher at close of trade; s&p/asx 200 up 0.84%
Australia's ASX S & P 500 index has likely resumed its upward trajectory after briefly dipping below the 'Ascending Channel in early March. The index breached above
the 20- and 50-day Simple

which is the better investment: an asx share portfolio or an index fund?
How has coronavirus impacted the VanEck Vectors S-and-P/ASX MidCap ETF unit price? Since the stock market crash in March caused by coronavirus, the VanEck
Vectors S-and-P/ASX MidCap ETF unit price

s&p 500, hang seng, asx 200 outlook: will the fed deliver surprises?
The Fund aims to outperform the S&P/ASX 300 Accum Index, excluding the S&P/ASX 50 Leaders Index and property trusts. The Fund invests in a diversified portfolio
of Australian shares outside of the

how to buy vaneck vectors s-and-p/asx midcap etf units
Welcome to the Trading Day blog for Tuesday, May 4. The ASX 200 gained 0.56% with miners gold gathering pace into the afternoon session. Mirvac, Super Retail and
Seek gave trading updates.

perpetual wealthfocus investment advantage - investors mutual future leaders
At the close in Sydney, the S&P/ASX 200 gained 0.61% to hit a new 52-week Crude oil for delivery in May rose 0.29% or 0.17 to hit $59.50 a barrel, while the June
Brent oil contract rose

trading day: s&p/asx 200 gains as gold miners gather pace, rba keeps cash rate on hold
Welcome to the Trading Day blog for Monday, May 3. Westpac shareholders responded to the bank’s announcement that half-year cash earnings had jumped 256%,
sending the bank’s shares 5 per cent higher

australia stocks higher at close of trade; s&p/asx 200 up 0.61%
LivaNova Plc continues its excellent turnaround story that commenced in October 2020, since 2.2% owner Prime Capital LLP's scathing letter.

trading day: s&p/asx 200 peels back gains to finish flat, banks up, afterpay drops
According to the latest SPI futures, the ASX 200 is expected to open the day 24 points or 0.35 per cent lower this morning.: It was a poor night of trade on which saw
the Dow Jones rise slightly but

living la livanova once more: shakeup pays in capital gains
US Federal Reserve chair Jerome Powell signalled at an International Monetary Fund event that the central bank lower from 76.35 US cents at Thursday's close. ON
THE ASX * The benchmark S&P/ASX200

asx faces a 'difficult day', aud down
The ASX200 retreated 0.5% from yesterday’s 14-month high after sharp tech selloff, a decline for NAB, and new coronavirus restrictions in Sydney.

asx's best week in nine after flat friday
Asian stocks turned in a mixed performance on Friday, with renewed worries over the coronavirus pandemic and reports suggesting that U.S. President Joe Biden
planned to raise capital gains tax for

as it happened: ‘exhausted’ asx weighed down by sydney covid jitters
The ASX is expected to snap a two-day decline on Thursday, with SPI futures up 0.5 per cent. Wall Street finished higher.

asian shares mixed in cautious trade
U.S. Physical Therapy Inc. presents a unique value proposition, backed by market crosscurrents that look attractive to share prices in FY2021.

as it happened: buyers bounce back as asx rallies 0.8%
The Fund will primarily invest in securities not included in the S&P/ASX 100 Index, however up to 15% may be invested in securities included in the S&P/ASX MidCap
50 Index. Address

u.s. physical therapy inc.: unique value proposition backed by market crosscurrents
The ASX closes lower as angry AMP shareholders come close to sparking a spill motion against the company's board and Beach Energy loses almost a quarter of its
market value after reviewing its

ironbark karara australian small companies fund
Asian stock markets are mixed on Thursday, following thin trading in the previous three sessions due to holiday's in couple of major markets, as concerns remain about
the continuing surge in daily

amp board narrowly escapes spill; asx slips as beach energy dives; asahi buys allpress coffee
"The real test will be next week because you will get all the fund managers coming back to The Nasdaq Composite and S&P 500 fell despite a record intraday high for
the latter. In ASX trade, the

asian markets mixed amid pandemic woes
The ASX200 gained 0.4% on Wednesday after CPI data missed forecasts, boosting the appeal of equities. The real estate and financial sectors outperformed, but
materials dropped 1%

asx extends highest close since feb 2020
Australia XASX Exchange-Traded Funds SPDR S&P ASX 200 Fund (STW) Australia XASX Exchange-Traded Funds SPDR S&P ASX 50 Fund (SFY) Australia XASX
Exchange-Traded Funds SPDR S&P Bank ETF (KBE

as it happened: asx gains 0.4% as inflation data undershoots
A $200 million fund launched by AMP Capital’s star employee is among those downgraded partly because of the self-inflicted crisis engulfing the wealth giant.

exchange traded funds a-z
The ASX is set to rise following a mixed lead from the US. Electronic parts and service software company Infomedia (ASX:IFM) has entered into an agreement to
acquire US-based e-commerce platform,

shane oliver fund burnt by boe pahari fallout
The gold futures price lifted on Thursday by 0.6% to US$1,726.50 an ounce and on Monday rose after rising by around 3.5% on Thursday. S&P/ASX 200
(INDEXASX:XJO) has gained 1.01% to 6898

wall st mixed, rba cash rate to hold: asx to rise
The managed fund (MVE Class) was the first equity fund to be quoted on exchange by AllianceBernstein. It aimed to achieve returns that exceeded the S&P/ASX 300
Accumulation index after fees over the

s&p/asx 200 gains 1.01% as tech stocks and iron ore miners surge
Respected fund manager Wilson gross returns (that’s before fees, expenses and taxes) of 14.1% per annum since inception in May 2016, which is superior to the
S&P/ASX 200 Accumulation Index

alliancebernstein launches fund on chi-x
The monthly index of manufacturing issued by the China’s statistics agency and an industry group rose to 51.9 from February’s 50.6 on a 100 Australia’s S&P;/ASX 200
added 0.8% to

wilson asset management thinks these 2 asx shares are a buy
China’s service sector has gathered steam with the sharpest increase in sales in three months. S&P/ASX 200 (INDEXASX The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has
upgraded its global economic

global shares fall despite strong china factory data
Australia's S&P/ASX 200 gained 0.3% to 6,903.50. South Korea's Kospi added 0.3% to 3,136.56 The International Monetary Fund said it expects global economic
growth to accelerate this year as

s&p/asx 200 rises for a fourth day in a row; imf upgrades economic growth to 4.5%
Heavy selling in Fisher & Paykel Healthcare weighed on the New Zealand sharemarket, which followed Wall Street lower on Wednesday. The benchmark S&P/NZX50
Index fell 0.4 per cent, or 63.8 points, to

asian stocks mixed after lackluster day on wall street
The benchmark S&P/ASX 200 Index is gaining 16.80 points or 0.25 percent to 6,807.50, after hitting a low of through a convertible note offering to fund acquisitions as
the battered travel

fisher & paykel healthcare slides 2 per cent, growth stocks sold on wall street
Steel City Capital LP, an investment management firm, published its first quarter 2021 investor letter – a copy of which can be downloaded here.
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Australia's S&P/ASX 200 gained 0.3% to 6,903.50. South Korea's Kospi added 0.3% Ad The International Monetary Fund said it expects global economic growth to
accelerate this year as vaccine

australian market modestly higher
Australia's S&P/ASX 200 gained 0.3% to 6,903.50. South Korea's Kospi added 0.3% The International Monetary Fund said it expects global economic growth to
accelerate this year as vaccine

asian stocks mixed after lackluster day on wall street
The PMI was boosted again, counter-intuitively, by supply chain disruptions," said Samuel Tombs, the chief UK economist at Pantheon Macroeconomics.

asian stocks mixed after lackluster day on wall street
Find the latest Oil stocks quote, history, news and other vital information to help you with your stock trading on FintechZoom

ftse 100 above 7,000 following strong manufacturing pmi reading
ASX small caps to watch on Thursday 22 April 2021, including market highlights from Wall Street overnight. ASX stocks include IPD, TLX, and WSP.

oil stocks – asian markets mixed amid pandemic woes
Germany’s DAX added 0.1% to 15,227.91. Britain’s FTSE 100 gained 0.9% to 6,885.98. U.S. shares were set for gains, with the future for the Dow industrials up nearly
0.1% at 33,341.50.
global stocks mostly rise after lackluster day on wall st
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